A coral community 11 km southwest of the site of the Deepwater Horizon blowout at 1,370 m water depth was discovered 3.5 months after the well was capped on 3 November 2010. Gorgonian corals at the site were partially covered by a brown flocculent material (floc) that contained hydrocarbons fingerprinted to the oil spill. Here we quantify the visible changes to the corals at this site during five visits over 17 months by digitizing images of individual branches of each colony and categorizing their condition. Most of the floc visible in November 2010 was absent from the corals by the third visit in March 2011, and there was a decrease in the median proportions of the colonies showing obvious signs of impact after the first visit. During our second visit in 2010, about six weeks after the first, we documented the onset of hydroid colonization (a sign of coral deterioration) on impacted coral branches that increased over the remainder of the study. Hydroid colonization of impacted portions of coral colonies by the last visit in March 2012 correlated positively with the proportion of the colony covered by floc during the first two visits in late 2010. Similarly, apparent recovery of impacted portions of the coral by March 2012 correlated negatively with the proportion of the coral covered with floc in late 2010. A notable feature of the impact was its patchy nature, both within and among colonies, suggesting that the impacting agent was not homogeneously dispersed during initial contact with the corals. While the median level of obvious visible impact decreased over time, the onset of hydroid colonization and the probability of impacts that were not visually obvious suggest that future visits may reveal additional deterioration in the condition of these normally long-lived corals.
Introduction
Considered by many as the final frontier on the Earth, the deep sea has become increasingly affected by human activities. Accumulation of garbage in the deep sea is well documented (Spengler and Costa, 2008; Watters et al., 2010; Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2011) , and there is growing international appreciation for the long-lasting detrimental effects of trawling on deep-water communities on continental shelves and seamounts (Hall-Spencer et al., 2002; Clark et al., 2010) . Recently, there has been renewed interest in the extraction and recovery of deep-sea resources. The International Seabed Authority (ISA) has granted exploration permits in international waters for polymetallic nodules at over 4 km depth in the Clarion Clipperton fracture zone and for massive polymetallic sulfide deposits on mid-ocean ridges in the Indian and Atlantic oceans (http://www.isa.org.jm/). In addition, numerous permits have been granted for exploration and assessment of mineral resources in the territorial waters of developing countries in the western Pacific. Papua New Guinea granted a mining license to Nautilus Minerals for an active hydrothermal field in their territorial waters (van Dover, 2011) (though this license is currently in dispute). At the same time, energy companies and international fisheries are moving their activities into increasingly deeper waters (Davies et al., 2007; Waller et al., 2007; Nixon et al., 2009 ). In the Gulf of Mexico alone there are over 2,862 active oil and gas platforms with an additional 1,787 approved applications to drill in waters deeper than 1,000 m (Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE), 2012) . In addition to the direct impacts that permitted extraction activities will have on the deep benthos, there are ever-present possibilities of accidents and disasters that may have far-reaching impacts on deep-sea ecosystems.
During the three months between the Deepwater Horizon blowout and when the Macondo Well was capped on 15 July 2010, approximately 4.1 million barrels (~650,000 m 3 ) of crude oil were released into the Gulf of Mexico at 1,520 m depth (McNutt et al., 2011) . A variety of impacts to shallow and coastal marine ecosystems have been reported (Fodrie and Heck, 2011; McCrea-Strub et al., 2011; Safina, 2011; Garcia et al., 2012; Mendelssohn et al., 2012; Whitehead et al., 2012 ) and a massive deep-water plume of oil and gas from the leaking well was documented in late June 2010 (Camilli et al., 2010) .
In the deep Gulf of Mexico most of the seafloor consists of fine-grained sediment. However, as an indirect result of both historical and modern natural hydrocarbon seepage in the Gulf, there are numerous exposed carbonate hardgrounds that are often colonized by megafauna, including colonial cold-water corals (Fisher et al., 2007) . Gorgonian corals are often abundant on these hardgrounds below the photic zone, and five putative species of gorgonians in the genus Paramuricea were recently identified by Doughty et al. (2013) in the Gulf of Mexico below 250 m depth. The Paramuricea spp. show some segregation by depth, with Paramuricea biscaya and a sister taxon dominating many of the known coral communities below 800 m in the Gulf of Mexico Quattrini et al., 2013) . These corals increase habitat heterogeneity and provide shelter for a variety of other organisms, including commercial fish species (e.g. Baillon et al., 2012) and associated invertebrates (Buhl-Mortensen and Mortensen, 2005) . Most cold-water corals, including deep-water Paramuricea sp., are slow-growing; individual gorgonian colonies can live for hundreds to thousands of years (Roark et al., 2009; Sherwood and Edinger, 2009 ). Thus, these corals and the communities that form on and in association with them are unlikely to recover quickly from events lethal to significant portions of the corals.
In late 2010 we surveyed 11 coral communities in the deep Gulf of Mexico. Coral communities observed at all sites more than 20 km from the Macondo Well were healthy (White et al., 2012a) . However, a coral community 11 km southwest of the Macondo Well at 1,370 m water depth was discovered that had been recently impacted. Analysis of hydrocarbons in the flocculent material (floc) on the corals implicated the Deepwater Horizon spill as the cause of the observed impacts (White et al., 2012a; White et al., 2012b) . Over half of the more than 50 coral colonies in the central 10 x 12 m portion of the site were at least partially covered by the floc. The tissue underneath the floc of several corals sampled was already dead. There were also corals present free of floc with extended polyps and abundant living tissue. Abnormal behavior and coloration were noted in the ophiuroid brittle stars living on many of the corals (White et al., 2012a ). Here we report on the temporal progression of visible impacts to the corals and their associates at this site, using images obtained during five visits from late 2010 through March 2012.
Materials and methods

Study site and image acquisition
The study site in Gulf of Mexico lease block Mississippi Canyon (MC) 294 is located 11 km southwest of the Macondo Well at 28.6722°N, 88.4765°W and a depth of 1,370 m (White et al., 2012a) . Corals at this site were distributed over an area of approximately 20 x 40 m. The focus of this study was the central area which was limited to corals on two large carbonate slabs and immediately adjacent carbonate outcrops in an area of about 10 x 12 m (Figure 1 ).
Imagery for this study was collected during five expeditions to the site with five different ships and underwater vehicles. On 2 November 2010, 3.5 months after the well was capped, the site was discovered on dive J2-541 of the remote operated vehicle (ROV) Jason II operated by the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) research vessel Ronald H. Brown. Metadata and frame captures from this dive can be accessed through the Jason Virtual Control Van (http://4dgeo.whoi.edu/jason/). During this first visit, images were collected as frame captures from a video camera mounted on a pan and tilt. The Adimec 2000 high definition video camera was developed by the National Deep Submergence Facility Advanced Imaging and Visualization Lab at WHOI. Thirteen colonies of Paramuricea biscaya were imaged at sufficient resolution for complete digitization during this first visit.
The second visit, almost five months after the well was capped, occurred between 8 and 14 December 2010, during four dives (A4660, A4661, A4662, and A4664) by the deep submergence vehicle Alvin from the research vessel Atlantis, both operated by WHOI. Metadata and frame captures from these dives can be accessed through the Alvin Frame-Grabber System (http://4dgeo.whoi.edu/alvin/). During this visit, images were collected with an Insite 3 CCD 800 line video camera with a 10x zoom. The camera was mounted on the submersible during the first three dives and held in the manipulator Elementa: Science of the Anthropocene • 1: 000012 • doi: 10.12952/journal.elementa.000012
Figure 1
Down-looking mosaic of coral community studied at MC 294.
Updated from White et al. (2012a arm during the last dive. Sixteen colonies of P. biscaya were imaged at sufficient resolution for complete digitization during this visit.
The third visit, almost 8 months after the well was capped, occurred between 11 and 13 March 2011 during two dives of a Triton XLS ROV operated by Mako Technologies from the Hornbeck Offshore Services ship Sweetwater. Images were acquired with an Imenco SDS 1210 digital still camera held by the ROV manipulator arm. Seventeen colonies of P. biscaya were imaged at sufficient resolution for complete digitization during this visit.
The fourth visit almost 15 months after the well was capped occurred between 3 and 13 October 2011 during three dives (HC3-1, HC3-4, and HC3-12) by a Schilling ultra-heavy-duty ROV operated by C-Innovation from the Edison Chouest Offshore ship Holiday Chouest. Images were acquired with an AquaPix AquaSLR digital still camera held by the ROV manipulator arm. Forty colonies of P. biscaya were imaged at sufficient resolution for complete digitization during this visit.
The fifth and final visit occurred 20.5 months after the well was capped on 31 March 2012. The Little Hercules ROV (dive EX1202L2_DIVE11_20120331) was deployed from the ship Okeanos Explorer operated by NOAA for this visit. Metadata and video collected during this dive can be obtained through the NOAA Office of Exploration and Research (OER) (http://explore.noaa.gov/home.aspx). Coral images were acquired as frame captures from a custom-built high-definition video camera mounted to a tilt mechanism on the ROV. Thirty-seven colonies of P. biscaya were imaged at sufficient resolution for complete digitization during this visit.
The deep submergence vehicles used during each visit imposed different limitations resulting from the size and mobility of the vehicle and the characteristics of the different imaging systems on each vehicle. These combined factors result in differences among the data sets obtained during different visits: different numbers of colonies were imaged during each visit, the same colonies were not imaged on all visits, and the quality of imagery varied among visits. On each visit, attempts were made to re-image previously imaged colonies from similar perspectives. Newly-identified or previously un-imaged corals and all associated epifauna were imaged when possible. In 22 cases, multiple images of a coral were taken and then stitched into a mosaic image using a mosaicking algorithm (Pizarro and Singh 2003) implemented as a script in MATLAB 2010B (MathWorks 2010) . This effort resulted in the generation of a mosaic image that included the entire colony at a higher resolution than would otherwise have been possible had only a single image of the entire coral been taken. Figure 2 shows images of the same Paramuricea biscaya from every visit. Although this coral could not be approached as closely as some of the other colonies, these images are representative of the general quality of images collected during each visit as well as the typical changes observed in impacted corals over time. Fifty-seven live or recently living coral colonies were identified in the area over the course of all five visits (Table S1, Figure 1 ). These included 52 Paramuricea biscaya, one Paragorgia regalis (Nutting 1912) , two Swiftia pallida (Madsen 1970) , one Clavularia rudis (Verrill 1922) , and one Acanthogorgia aspera (Pourtalès 1867). Three completely dead gorgonian stubs were identified in early visits and excluded from all analyses because their condition was not consistent with recent damage from the Deepwater Horizon blowout.
Quantifying visible impact
The dominant colonial coral at this site was Paramuricea biscaya (Grasshoff 1977), a gorgonian with planar arborescence morphology that is well suited to digitization from appropriate images. Over the course of all visits, we digitized images of 46 live or recently living P. biscaya colonies, although only a subset of these colonies was imaged with sufficient resolution for digitization during a particular visit. All portions of branches not obscured by commensal ophiuroids or anemones were digitized into one of three categories with the software Fiji 1.4 (Schindelin et al. 2012) or Inkscape 0.48.2 (The Inkscape Team 2011): 1) branches with obvious and significant visible impact in the form of coverage by floc (White et al., 2012a) , excess mucous production, obvious tissue damage, or bare skeleton ( Figure 3a and 3b); 2) branches clearly colonized by hydroids ( Figure 3c and 3d); and 3) branches without these forms of obvious visible impact (Figure 3e and 3f ). Each coral was digitized and coded independently by three observers, each of whom was instructed to code the branches conservatively (if impact was not clearly evident on a branch, then the observer was instructed to code the branch as not impacted. If it was not clear that a branch was colonized by hydroids, the observer was instructed to code the branch as impacted and not hydroids). As a result, the "no obvious impact" category included branches with abnormal coloration or no extended polyps as well as some lower resolution portions of branches. For purposes of following the total proportion of impact to the corals across the time period before and after hydroid colonization, we defined the total obvious visible impact as the sum of the visibly impacted and hydroid-colonized categories. We evaluated differences between the three observers using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and treated each observed coral (a combination of coral ID and visit) as a block. Because the differences between the three observers were small Elementa: Science of the Anthropocene • 1: 000012 • doi: 10.12952/journal.elementa.000012 and consistent across the five visits, simple arithmetic means of their digitized values were used for all analyses (Table S1 ). Visible impact to the corals belonging to four other species was considered separately.
Identifying and counting the commensal ophiuroids and anemones did not require the same level of image resolution necessary to digitize the coral branches; it was often accomplished through review of video records. As a result, the dataset for commensal presence or absence during each visit generally includes more corals.
Impact at other sites removed from the vicinity of the Macondo Well
One of the purposes of the October-November 2010 cruise during which the impacted site was first discovered was to look for signs of impact at known deep-water coral sites in the Gulf of Mexico. This objective was not met by attempting to image every coral at each site, but rather by surveying the sites with the ROV and searching for visibly impacted corals. During the fourth cruise in October 2011, we visited a recently discovered site 183 km WSW from the Macondo Well at 1,050 m depth. This site is now the largest deep-water coral site known at depths below 800 m in the north Gulf of Mexico. It was dominated by an undescribed species of Paramuricea (Paramuricea sp. B; Doughty et al., 2013) and also harbored abundant Madropora sp. At this site the ROV again surveyed the site, searching for corals showing visible signs of impact. Only one coral with a damaged bottom branch was noted at this distant site during the video survey. It was imaged with a digital still camera along with 52 other colonies (or groups of colonies) chosen opportunistically for imaging at various locations around the site. All of these were digitized and coded for impact as described above.
Tracking progression of visible impact at the community level
We used three complementary approaches to track progression of visible impact to individual corals and to the coral community. Due to targeted physical sampling of impacted corals and the opportunistic nature of image acquisition by the different underwater vehicles, the imaging of corals for digitization was not random. Therefore, we used Bayesian multiple imputation (Rubin 1987) to reconstruct the distribution of impact for the population of 46 Paramuricea biscaya measured on one or more visits (Table S1 ). Graphical inspection suggested that a reasonable model for impact over time was best modeled using log(impact/ (1-impact)) as the response variable. The logit(impact) was modeled with linear change from November 2010 to March 2011 (three visits), constant through October 2011, followed by a change to March 2012. The three parameters of this curve (early change, mean logit(impact) in 2011, and late change) were allowed to differ for each coral, following a multivariate normal distribution. The variability of an observation around the coral-specific trend line was given a normal distribution. All parameters were given diffuse priors (normal with large variance for the population means of the trend line parameters and inverse uniforms for the variance parameters). The model was fit using OpenBugs (Lunn et al., 2009 ), the BRugs (Thomas et al., 2006) package in R (R Core Team, 2013) and three parallel chains. Burn-in was set at 5,000 iterations of the Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampler. The subsequent 10,000 iterations were thinned to 333 samples from each chain inspection of trace plots. The Gelman-Rubin statistic indicated that the MCMC sample had converged to its distribution, but there was mild autocorrelation that was handled by thinning. The imputation of the amount of impact on an unmeasured coral was estimated by the posterior predictive distribution for that coral on the appropriate date. The 25%, 50%, and 75% quantiles were estimated for the population of 46 corals using each of 999 realizations of the posterior distribution for each coral. The uncertainty in each quantile is summarized by a 90% credible interval. We then combined this imputed dataset with all observed values from each visit for 46 P. biscaya. This approach allowed us to perform a Elementa: Science of the Anthropocene • 1: 000012 • doi: 10.12952/journal.elementa.000012
Friedman test with post hoc pairwise Wilcoxon signed rank tests to identify significant changes in median total impact to the entire community between visits. These non-parametric tests were used because the distribution of total impact in each visit was not normal and no single transformation could be applied to all visits to enable a parametric test. In all tests, the variance of the test statistic was adjusted for multiple imputation using Rubin's formula; a Bonferroni correction was made for multiple comparisons.
Our second approach was to identify significant changes between all pairs of visits using only data from corals digitized during both visits. The Wilcoxon signed rank test for paired data was used to test the null hypothesis of no change in impact between visits for the subsets of corals imaged in both visits; a Bonferroni correction was applied for multiple comparisons. Our third approach was designed to follow and quantify the changes from one category to another on individual branches. For this analysis, we limited the dataset to the 14 corals that were imaged in high enough resolution for this analysis during one of the two 2010 visits and the final March 2012 visit, and then re-coded the digitization of each image from a late 2010 visit with data from the 2012 visit using the software Fiji 1.4 and Inkscape 0.48.2 (Figure 4 ). This approach also identified branches that disappeared between visits. 
Identification of associates
A total of eleven ophiuroids, three anemones and five branches with attached hydroids were collected along with branches of corals (the corals collected from this site are shown below the first horizontal line in Table S1 ). Based on morphology, all ophiuroids imaged were identified as Asteroschema clavigerum previously identified using molecular markers by White et al. (2012a) . Repeated PCR attempts to amplify anemone DNA were unsuccessful using a variety of anemone-specific and universal primer sets. Therefore, the assignment of all anemone associates to the family Hormathidae was based on morphological features, in particular, a thick-walled column, a strong mesogleal marginal sphincter, and relatively short tentacles, consistent with observations from known Gulf of Mexico anemone taxa (Ammons and Daly, 2008) . Preserved hydroids were examined under a dissecting microscope to confirm family-level identification. A small amount (a few millimeters) of clean tissue was removed and finely macerated with a razor blade for DNA extraction using the DNEasy kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer's protocol. A portion of the hydrozoan barcoding gene, mitochondrial 16S rDNA (Govindarajan et al., 2005; Moura et al., 2008; , was amplified using primers from Cunningham and Buss (1993) and standard PCR conditions (Govindarajan et al., 2005; Govindarajan et al., 2006) . PCR products were visualized on a ~1.5% agarose gel with Gel Red and purified with PCR purification kits (Qiagen) following the manufacturer's protocol. Purified DNA was quantified using a Nanodrop (ND-1000) spectrophotometer, sequenced, edited and aligned following the methods in Cho and Shank (2010) . Blast search comparisons with final sequences were conducted in Genbank.
Results
As reported in White et al. (2012a) , there was no evidence of impact to corals at any of the other sites surveyed more than 20 km from the Macondo Well in November/December 2010. During an ROV video survey of a newly discovered deep-water site 187 km from the Macondo Well in October 2011, only one coral with obvious visible impact was noted among many hundreds imaged. A single low-hanging branch that accounted for 8% of the colony appeared dead (Figure 5a ). Subsequent digitization of still camera images of 52 other opportunistically chosen colonies revealed one colony with portions that appeared unhealthy and were categorized as impacted (Figure 5b ). These portions accounted for less than 1% of the branches represented by that group of colonies imaged together. During the initial two visits to the MC 294 site in November and December 2010, branches covered by floc constituted the main category of visible impact to the corals. A total of 43 Paramuricea biscaya corals were imaged by still camera or video in sufficient detail during one of the visits in 2010 to broadly categorize the proportion of the colony covered in floc, as reported in White et al. (2012a) . During the first visit, 13 colonies of P. biscaya were imaged at sufficient resolution for complete digitization. Of the 16 colonies imaged with sufficient resolution during the second visit, eight were also imaged during the first visit. The initial signs of hydroid colonization were first detected on two corals imaged during the second visit in December 2010, but this colonization was limited to less than 0.5% of their digitized branches (Table S1) .
During the two ROV dives of the third visit on 11 and 13 March 2011, there was a visible reduction of floc on most corals. Obvious hydroid growth was observed on six P. biscaya (Table S1 ). Of the 17 P. biscaya digitized from images acquired during this visit, eight were repeated from the December 2010 visit.
Hydroid colonization on many P. biscaya had increased by the fourth visit in October 2011. Image quality (using a digital camera held in the manipulator of the ROV ) was the best of any visit. Forty colonies were digitized from images acquired during this visit, including all 17 P. biscaya colonies digitized from images acquired during the third visit in March 2011 (Table S1 ). During the fifth and last visit in March 2012, an increase in hydroid colonization was noted on some corals (Table S1 ). Of the 37 P. biscaya digitized from images acquired during this visit, 35 were repeated from those digitized from images acquired during the October 2011 visit.
There were significant decreases in the median level of impact to the community over time (Friedman's test, adjusted χ 2 = 19.03, p < 0.001). Changes were detected between all visits except the November 2010 and December 2010 (first and second) visits and the March and October 2011 (third and fourth) visits (Table S2 , Figure 6a ). The results from pairwise analysis using only corals imaged during two adjacent visits were qualitatively similar ( Figure 6b) ; however, the only significant difference at p < 0.05 after Bonferroni corrections was between the last two visits, when the number of corals imaged during both visits was high (Table S2) .
Analysis of the 14 corals imaged in high resolution in late 2010 and during March 2012 indicated an inverse correlation between the initial visible impact of a coral in late 2010 and the percentage of its visibly impacted portions that had transitioned to the category of no obvious visible impact by March 2012 (p < 0.0001; Figure 7a) . A second clear result from this analysis was that colonization by hydroids on impacted branches of a coral correlated positively with the initial level of visible impact of the coral (p < 0.001; Figure 7b ). However, subsequent transitions from being colonized by hydroids to other categories were rare and only occurred on small portions of branches (Figure 8 ). One large Paragorgia regalis was present at the site (Figure 9a ). Seven relatively small apical branches of this strikingly red coral were noticeably bleached white during the first visit in November 2010, one of which was also lightly covered with floc. One bleached branch was broken off during the collection of nearby branches for genetic analysis during the first visit. By March 2011, two branches had recovered their red color, but the other four of the initially bleached branches were no longer present. All polyps were extended and no visible impact was noted on the remaining parts of this P. regalis in late 2011 or March 2012. Two Swiftia pallida were also present ( Figure 9b ). Because of their location and morphology, digitization of these colonies was generally not possible, though both had obvious floc coverage when first imaged in 2010. One was partially sampled during the first visit and showed signs of recovery during the remaining visits, while the other had at least partially recovered by the fourth visit in October 2011. It was not present during subsequent visits and the cause of its disappearance could not be determined. One Acanthogorgia aspera was present at the site (Figure 9c ). Morphology and location of this coral made digitization problematic, though it displayed obvious visible signs of impact. This coral had extended polyps but was partially visibly impacted in all visits when imaged. Significant hydroid colonization was first documented in October 2011 on this coral and had increased by March 2012. One area hosted Clavularia rudis, an encrusting octocoral (Figure 9d ), which did not exhibit visible signs of impact during any of the four visits when it was imaged.
Figure 9
Other coral species at study site. A total of 17 commensal hormathiid anemones were documented on 13 P. biscaya and one S. palida. No loss or gain of commensal hormathiid anemones from any of the corals was documented over the course of this study (Table S1 ). Forty-one of the P. biscaya had at least one Asteroschema clavigerum ophiuroid attached during at least one visit. There were 14 documented incidents of ophiuroid loss between visits, with one followed by a gain of one ophiuroid on the subsequent visit (Table S1 ). There were 11 documented incidents Elementa: Science of the Anthropocene • 1: 000012 • doi: 10.12952/journal.elementa.000012 of ophiuroid gain between visits, two of which were followed by a loss on the subsequent visit (Table S1 ). There was no correlation between the degree of initial impact to a host coral during the 2010 visits and the gain or loss of ophiuroids.
Analysis of the 16S barcoding gene from the five samples of hydroid-colonized branches yielded two putative species. One had close affinities to the campanulinid Campanulina panicula (Sars 1874; 94.9-96.8% sequence similarity; GenBank accession number KC914569), and the other had close affinities to the tiarranid Stegopoma plicatile (Sars 1863; 96.2% sequence similarity; GenBank accession number KC914568). The 16S data indicated that only one of the two taxa was present in each single collection (a branch from a colony). The putative campanulinid was present on 4 of the 5 branches. Although different colony growth patterns were apparent in the in situ images of the branches, these differences did not correlate with the taxa identified by analysis of the 16S gene.
Discussion
As reported in White et al. (2012a) , none of the other previously known coral sites located more than 20 km from the Macondo Well exhibited any changes that could be attributed to impact from the spill. During the same cruise on which we conducted our fourth visit to MC 294, a new coral site 187 km west of the Macondo Well with related Paramuricea corals was surveyed and its colonies analyzed by the same techniques used for the MC 294 corals. This effort provided control information on the background frequency of branch death in deep-sea Paramuricia spp. corals. Data from the control site confirmed that the patterns seen among the corals at MC 294 are not normally present. Only a single coral with an impacted down-hanging branch was detected during hours of ROV survey of many hundreds of colonies at the control site. Later digitization of the over 53 colonies imaged in detail with a digital still camera revealed unhealthy branches on one other colony. These accounted for < 1% of the branches in this image. We interpreted the relatively rare small dying branches found near the sediment-water interface as most likely due to natural causes, such as repeated sediment exposure due to very localized hydrodynamic effects or perhaps localized biological activity.
There was large variation in the level of obvious visible impact among the 57 coral colonies present in the aggregation of corals at MC 294. During the initial visit, colonies without any adherent floc were found adjacent to others with floc adhering to the majority of the colony. During subsequent visits there was similar variation in patterns of branch death as well as hydroid colonization. There was no spatial pattern to the impact within the community or on the colonies: corals with and without obvious visible signs of impact were present on all edges of the carbonate slabs and in the middle areas of the aggregation (Figure 1) , and impact occurred patchily over different parts of different colonies. Some large and small colonies were heavily impacted, while some colonies of all sizes were lightly or not visibly impacted. It is possible that a high level of variation in sensitivity to oil or dispersant exists among individual corals. This variation could reflect inherent genetic variability within the population or factors such as reproductive state or growth stage of different individuals. It is also possible that the variation reflects differences in coral orientation and/or very localized flow regimes. However, because the observed impact was patchy within many colonies (Figure 2) , we consider it more likely that this variability reflected an uneven dispersion of the impacting agent in the water. If oil, dispersant, or a combination of the two were present as droplets (Adcroft et al., 2010; Paris et al., 2012) rather than dissolved when an underwater plume from the Macondo Well reached this aggregation of corals, the impact could have been patchy. Similarly, if the impact was in the form of toxic material adherent to particulate organic material or "marine snow" raining down from above (National Commission on the BP Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill and Offshore Drilling 2011; Passow et al., 2012) , then this form of delivery could also account for the patchy pattern of impact observed.
The median level of impact to the corals decreased dramatically after the 2010 visits ( Figure 6 ). This decrease coincided with the loss of most of the floc from the corals and the resultant exposure of branches that were either still obviously impacted or not visibly impacted. The statistical power for comparisons among visits using only the observed data was limited by the small number of well-imaged corals during some visits, the level of variation among individuals, and the non-normal distribution of impact. Nonetheless, analysis of only the observed values indicated clear trends in this dataset (Figure 6b , Table S2 ). Another complication was that some corals were collected during the first three visits for other analyses and thus were not randomly chosen but rather were most often corals with moderate to heavy levels of visible impact (grouped near the bottom of Table S1 ). The removal of heavily impacted individuals from the population and the opportunistic nature of imaging with different deep submergence assets necessitated the use of multiple imputation to generate a more reliable index of community level impact over time. This approach clearly indicated a steady decrease in the median level of obvious visible impact to the corals over time (Figure 6 , Table S2 ).
The decrease in total visible impact over time indicates some resiliency in the impacted corals. However, we were very conservative with respect to classifying a branch as visibly impacted, so that our conclusions concerning impact represent minimal estimates. Because numerous factors can influence the apparent color of a coral branch or degree of polyp extension by corals, we did not classify a coral as visibly impacted based on either of these criteria alone. We also note that ROVs produce significant levels of noise and Elementa: Science of the Anthropocene • 1: 000012 • doi: 10.12952/journal.elementa.000012 vibration, and polyp retraction was often observed during imaging. Nonetheless, many branches in the category of no visible impact, including most that changed from the visibly impacted category, did not have the same appearance as branches on corals with no visible signs of impact to any part of the colony. They were often not colored the same and many did not show extended polyps during any visits (Figure 3f ). The health of these branches and corals is still suspect (Garrabou et al. 2009) , and the final outcome for the colonies cannot be predicted.
Another consideration with respect to the ultimate fate of these corals is that the hydroids that have colonized the portions of the skeleton with no remaining gorgonian soft tissue may have a secondary deleterious impact on the remainder of the colony. Colonization of dead coral skeleton by hydroids has been reported many times for both littoral and deep-sea environments (Henry et al., 2008) . Similarly, hydroid colonization of non-living glass sponge stalks in the deep sea has been previously reported (Beaulieu 2001) . Hydroid colonization was still expanding on some Paramuricea biscaya during the visits between October 2011 and March 2012, though the final outcome of this process is also not known. Because cold-water corals are slowgrowing with low metabolic rates (Roark et al., 2009) , it is likely to be many years before any not-yet-obvious and sub-acute effects of exposure to effluent from the Deepwater Horizon blowout are fully manifested.
To better understand the progression of visible impact on coral branches from one category to another and how the level of initial impact affects the prognosis for survival of the corals, we developed a technique to track the fates of individual branches on the subset of 14 individual corals imaged in acceptable resolution in November or December 2010 and in March 2012 (Figure 4 ). The initial level of impact determined during one of the 2010 visits, within 5 months of when the well was capped, correlated highly with both the probability of recovery by the impacted portions and the probability that those portions would subsequently be colonized by hydroids (Figure 7b ). The corals most lightly impacted with adherent floc initially were more likely to recover from the impact, suggesting a cumulative effect of floc on the colony that impacts the survival of individual polyps and branches. This suggestion is consistent with past work that found a similar correlation between degree of impact ("lesion perimeter") and recovery capacity in gorgonians, which the authors attributed to regeneration of damaged coral tissue facilitated by nearby healthy polyps (Cerrano et al., 2005) . Similarly, the more lightly a coral was impacted initially, the lower the probability of extensive subsequent hydroid colonization to the impacted portions, again suggesting a cumulative effect on the ability of the corals to fight off hydroid colonization rather than polyp-by-polyp die-off. The corals that had initial impact visible on 20% or less of the colony recovered completely from the impact and showed no evidence of subsequent hydroid colonization, suggesting that this level of impact is recoverable for at least these gorgonian corals.
This finer-scale analysis also detected a variety of rare transitions from one state to another. Transitions from hydroid colonization to other categories only occurred on small portions of a few branches. In six cases the transition was to damaged tissue or exposed skeleton (Figure 8a to 8b), in two cases the apical portion of a branch colonized by hydroids apparently died and fell off (Figure 8c to 8d) , and in three cases an apparent transition of a few centimeters of a branch from hydroid colonization to no visible impact (but not expanded polyps) was recorded (Figure 8e to 8f ) . Taken together, these data suggest that recovery from hydroid colonization is unlikely, as has been reported for Paramuricea clavata (Cerrano et al., 2005; Linares et al., 2005) . Although branch loss was rare in these 14 corals through March 2012, the more general analyses of median percent impact to the site reported above did not account for branch loss, which is likely to become more significant over time. The techniques developed allow tracking of individual branches of gorgonians and therefore direct measurement of the changes in states of portions of the coral from their previous conditions. These techniques can detect loss of relatively small portions of the corals, as well as small increments of growth for future studies. If used as a component of baseline/monitoring studies, they will allow early detection of impacts at levels that would not be apparent with the transect style of monitoring.
Only five colonies of colonial corals other than P. biscaya were present at this study site, so little can be concluded concerning the tolerance of these species to the conditions that impacted P. biscaya. Some observations are nonetheless notable. The single individual of Acanthogorgia aspera present at the site (Figure 9c ) experienced a high level of initial impact (71% of colony in late 2010), with subsequent tissue loss and hydroid colonization over the course of the study. The white apical branches on the single large Paragorgia regalis (Figure 9a ) was one of the first observed indications of impact to this site when the ROV first approached the site in November 2010. Immediately adjacent to this coral were P. biscaya that were heavily impacted on the first visit, making it likely that this large colony experienced significant exposure to the conditions that caused the responses seen in P. biscaya. Although four small terminal branches apparently died and fell off, two others seemed to have recovered and the vast majority of the colony itself appeared to be in good health during every visit (> 97%). This species may be better able to cope with exposure to hydrocarbons or dispersant than P. biscaya. On the other hand, the disappearance between October 2011 and March 2012 of an entire colony of what appeared to be only lightly impacted Swiftia pallida (Figure 9b ) suggests that recognizing impact to this species may be more difficult.
At least 70 ophiuroids were present in the area with corals that was followed for this study. Although there was no clear pattern to the movement of ophiuroids off or onto coral hosts at this site, these associates clearly moved over the course of this study. Some may have departed the site over the course of this study, but this Elementa: Science of the Anthropocene • 1: 000012 • doi: 10.12952/journal.elementa.000012 possibility cannot be determined from our dataset. Previous studies with related species of gorgonians have suggested that there is a high degree of fidelity and life-long partnerships between commensal ophiuroids and their specific host coral colony (Mosher and Watling 2009; Cho and Shank 2010) ; such relationships were not evident here after the impact of the Deepwater Horizon oil release. On the other hand, there was no obvious response from the hormathoid anemones present on the corals at this site through March of 2012, including several that remained attached to portions of colonies that had died and become colonized by hydroids. Montagna et al. (2013) recently used the abundance and diversity of meiofauna and macrofauna in sediment samples collected after the oil spill to document the footprint of impact to sediment communities in the deep Gulf of Mexico. Their study indicates that the impact to the sediment infauna is a result of deposition of hydrocarbons on the seafloor, with the greatest impact detected within 3 km of the Macondo Well. A zone of "moderate effects" was detected up to 17 km to the SW and 8.5 km to the NE of the well. The impacted coral site analyzed here and in White et al. (2012a) is on the edge of the zone of moderate impact mapped through interpolation of point samples. There are no known coral communities within 3 km of the Macondo wellhead; the control site reported in this study is well outside of these zones. When considering the potential footprint of effects to deep-sea corals, it is important to recognize that the Montagna et al. (2013) study provides an estimated footprint of effects from depositional events associated with the spill, while deep-sea corals are bathed by benthic water and may be affected by neutrally buoyant or dissolved toxic materials that are not deposited directly on the seafloor. Further, corals will favor sites with currents that can supply food, while deposition of hydrocarbons on the seafloor may be favored in areas with very different local hydrodynamic regimes. Thus, the footprints of impact on these two different types of communities are unlikely to be the same.
In summary, the median total visible impact to P. biscaya decreased steadily over the two years of this study. This improvement in condition correlated with loss of floc from many branches that were not obviously dead or colonized by hydroids by the end of this study. Hydroids, however, began to colonize small portions of colonies that had previously been covered with floc in December 2010 and were clearly evident on many corals by March of 2011. The extent of hydroid colonization increased in subsequent visits. Hydroid colonization correlated significantly and positively to the proportion of the coral initially showing signs of visible impact, while apparent recovery of impacted branches by March 2012 was inversely proportional to the level of initial impact to the colony.
This study documented the acute response of a coral community exposed to effluent from the Deepwater Horizon oil spill over the course of almost two years post-blowout. Our approach to categorizing impact was conservative and based only on obvious visible impact and not apparent changes in coloration or polyp condition; it did not allow us to address sub-acute responses such as longer-term effects on population viability or reproduction (Cerrano et al., 2005; Linares et al., 2008) . The very low metabolic and growth rates of cold water corals and the continuing changes in levels of hydroid colonization to impacted colonies, however, suggest that the full extent of even the acute effects of the oil spill on this community may not be realized for many years.
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